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What the heck is 
content strategy? 
What the heck is 
content strategy? 
Making sure you say the right 
things to the right people in the 
right way. 
Why do we need 
content strategy in 
the Library? 
What the heck is a 
content strategy? 
Content strategy 
is not…
• Information Architecture
Content strategy 
is not…
• Information Architecture
•Design
Content strategy 
is not…
• Information Architecture
•Design
• “Writing for the web”
Content strategy is about 
creating a plan for the 
creation, delivery, and 
management of website 
content. 
Our Goals
Our Students’ Goals
Content People
What are our goals? 
We want our 
students to learn. 
What are our students’ 
goals? 
Story mapping!
“Storymapping: A MacGyver Approach to Content Strategy” by Donna Lichaw and Lis 
Hubert: 
www.slideshare.net/dlichaw/storymapping-the-macgyver-approach-to-content-strategy




Our Goals
Our Students’ Goals
Content People
Content Audit
Extending Your Audit
• Primary audience
•Content objectives
• Page elements
•Content type
•Analytics data
A Resources Audit
•Who owns each piece of content? 
•Who had to approve? 
•Who creates and posts? 
•When and from whom do new 
requests come? 
Create a
Style Guide

Create an Editorial Calendar
Content Lifecycle
Create
Approve
PublishReview
Expire
Document your workflow
Librarian 
requests 
new page
Marketing 
staff writes 
content
Librarian 
approves 
content
Text to 
Developer
Web 
Librarian 
approves 
final page
New Page 
Published
Inform
Educate
Engage
More Resources
• Erin Kissane, The Elements of Content 
Strategy, New York: A Book Apart, 2011
• Kristina Halvorson and Melissa Rach, Content 
Strategy for the Web (2nd Edition), Berkeley: 
New Riders, 2012
• Colleen Jones, Clout: The Art and Science of 
Influential Web Content, Berkeley: New 
Riders, 2010
Questions? Ideas? 
Laura Krier
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